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Totten to Study, Speak in Aberdeen, Scotland
Martin Simons

The winning 32 are taken from those

theology for a master’s of theology.
Philosophical theology is the ex
Aberdeen.
what battles are bem8 fou8bt be' amination of some of the intellec
Cedars: Now that you know you tween Christians and the world. God
tual claims of Christianity in the
did not win the scholarship, was it used the eight month process more
twentieth century. This is not theo
logical training, which I plan to
receive at a seminary here in the
.
states. Part of this fellowship is that
I have to speak 20 to 30 times in my
12 months there. I intend to speak at
missionary churches and was able
to discuss my plans with Allistair
Begg when he was here.
Cedars:How does a boy from Michi
gan end up studying in Great Brit

fuels me. This is also the situation at given me a new appreciation for

100.
Contributing Writer
Totten also applied for other
As Jim Elliot in "The Bridge of
scholarships,
fellow sh ip s, and
Blood," he presented an uncom
grants
and
was
awarded a Rotary
promising devotion to the Lord. As
fellowship for one year of study at
our SGA chaplain, he consistently
Aberdeen in Scotland. Dr. Gre
challenges the student body in the
gory Couser, Assistant Professor
Christian life. He is a leader on our
of
Bible, received his doctorate
campus. Where does Mark Totten
from
Aberdeen.
go from here?
Totten is a senior majoring in
That question can be answered
communication arts. He has mi
by what he is doing in the present
nors in philosophy, history, Bible,
and what he has been doing for the
and Greek.
last eight months.
Cedars: What do you see as your
Mark was among the nearly two
career?
thousand Americans who apply for
Totten: I feel that the Lord has
the Rhodes Scholarship each year.
called me to the ministry, but I am
The scholarship is given annually
not sure which path He wants me to
to 32 winners and allows a student
follow. I would like to be a teacher,
to study at Oxford University for
but I would also like to be a pastor.
three years. Three levels are in
Cedars: Why did you apply to be a
volved in the application process.
Rhodes Scholar?
The first level involves the par
Totten: I wanted to have the oppor
ticipant receiving eight recommen
tunity to study theology at Oxford
dations in the form of essays which
as some of the leading thinkers in
Totten obtained from both faculty
evangelical Christianity including
at Cedarville College and people
Richard Swinburne and Allistair
from his hometown of Kalamazoo,
McGrath. I was excited about the
Michigan. Totten also received an
opportunities in which the Lord
endorsement from Dr. Paul Dixon.
might
use me through the academic
The next stage is an interview at
respect
of being a Rhodes Scholar,
the state level. Totten estimated
an
area
mainly dominated by nonthat nearly 75 percent of the en
Christians.
But there is no reason
trants are disqualified prior to the
Christians
shouldn’t
be there, too.
state interview; only 12 are allowed
Oxford really has the best of both
in each state. This is the level that
worlds, the strong evangelical teach
Totten attained, but he was not
ing that I need, but at the same time
picked to go on to the next step
I will be studying with people who
which is the district. Only two from
disagree with me, and that is what
each state make it to the district.

wofth k?
Totten: Before I began the application process, I had to first convince
m yself that it was worth it even if I
didn’t get it. This procedure has

ain?
Totten: I’ve always had a real sense
of duty to study not only theology,
but the central humanities. I knew
that I wanted to be a preacher or
teacher, but communication arts has
allowed me to get many minors. I
will admit that I chose the post
graduate major of philosophical the
ology haphazardly, but the more I
have explored what it is, I know
without a doubt that it is the area I
want to study. I don’t believe theol
ogy developed in a vacuum; there is
arelationship between theology and
philosophy. There are three main
reasons why I want to study in Great
Britain. The first reason is to better
understand theology myself, next is
to help people who are struggling in
the same areas, and the third reason
than anything else to speak to me
is because a wide spectrum of inter
this last year.
ests helps to build bridges to people
Cedars :What will you study at
I could not otherwise talk to.
Aberdeen?
Totten: I will study philosophical

Chorale Returns to Czech Republic Estes Trams for Breton
Charstie Davids
Copy Editor
While most Cedarville students
njoyed the last week of Christmas
ireak at home, 58 Concert Chorale
nembers and five chaperones trav:led to the Czech Republic and
Austria.
Arts Development International,
i travel coordinating organization
aasedinNew Jersey, made arrange
ments for the Chorale’s air and
ground travel as well as housing
and two meals each day. They also
arranged most of the concerts in

the tour.
The Chorale planned to give six
concerts and through them, share
the gospel. Professor o f Vocal Mu
sic and Chorale director Dr. Lyle
Anderson and Chorale members
found that their ministry involved
more than music.
“The ministry went far beyond
the concert realm. The Lord always
seems to work in more awesome
ways than we can ever imagine or
think,” said junior Chorale member
Christina Zuiderveen.
The Chorale returned to Cedar

ville on December 29 to rehearse
and prepare to leave. Before they
left the United States, they had their
first tour performance at Grace Bap
tist Church in Cedarville during the
morning service onNew Year’s Eve.
The morning o f January 1, the
Chorale drove to the Dayton air
port. Due to dense fog, their flight
was delayed and later canceled.
Later in the day, 36 Chorale mem
bers were able to leave, but the
others spent the night in a hotel in
Cincinnati. Though the delays and

Continued on page 4

Erik Larsen
Contributing Writer
Braving the 21 degree tempera
tures and 4 degree wind chill, a
group of 6,500 harriers laced their
running shoes recently to run the
Columbus Marathon. Dr. Daniel
Estes, Professor of Bible and Assis
tant Academic Vice President, com
pleted the race in a personal best
three hours and 17 minutes.
Estes qualified for the Boston
Marathon, which is held in April.
Cedars talked to this fleet-footed
professor and asked some questions

concerning the marathon experi
ence.

Cedars: What was your training
regimin prior to the race? What sort
of time commitment was needed?
Estes: I ran about six miles each
weekday, but on Saturdays put in
anywhere from eight to 21 miles.
Every other week I ran a speed
workout. As far as time commit
ment, I allowed 40-45 minutes for
the short runs, while the long runs
could last from one hour to two and
ahalfhours.
______________ _

Continued on page 5
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Thatlittle SpunkyGi
Daniel Cook
Assignment Editor
The Original Toughman contest
invites anyone from anywhere to
beat the Everliving Tar out o f any
one from any where else. I had never
been to a Tough Man competition
before. I will never go to Tough
Man competition again. Before I
get into that, I want to say this is
real. Please don’t lapse into denial
and convince yourself that I’m try
ing to be funny. Anyhow, about the
The Original Toughman Contest,
January 19, 1996:
“The Trucker” weighed in at 385
pounds, and when that announce
ment echoed over Hara Arena, Day
ton, the guy in the next seat gave me
this lo o se-lip sm ile that said,
“Wooo...like, man, I don’t know if
I ever seen a fighter that big,” and
when "The Trucker" finally stumped
up the steps to the ring, the same
guy in the next seat stretched his
eyebrows and gave me looked at
me like “W ooo...1 don ’t think I ever
seen a Daddy-0 that hooomungous
in blue sweats before.” He was a
cylinder from top to bottom— his
appendages seemed some genetic
accident that now had people mis
taking him for Homo sapien. That
might not be an exact description

but the point is the guy was XXXL. ers were already closing in on each
It was to be the first fight, and the other. I thought the Trucker was
crowd was hurrying into their seats. impregnable, but the odd thing is,
Balancing a couple of drinks, a guy he had fundamental trouble moving
in a bowling league jacket squeezed about the ring. And, when they
down our row. He apologized at weren’t tangled up, his head took
each set o f knees he breached and some astounding punishment: the
kept clearing his throat like an elec little guy just chipped away at it.
trician will do when he isn’t quite Frankly, it surprised me that when
sure why your garage door goes up you clock a 385 pound man, his
when you use your cordless phone. body follows his head straight down.
Anyhow, this Blue-Sweat-SuitNo pity, though, from the crowd.
385-T rucker Guy hobnobbed Big man got up...went down...got
around in the ring waiting for his up...and the crowd loved the 250
opponent. The announcer gave each pounder, moving like a Cessna
fighter an intro: “Paul is 35 years around Mt. Everest. He was spunky.
old, works at Meijer, enjoys read After two rounds, Big-Blue-Man
ing and playing Nintendo in his threw in the towel; the crowd booed
spare time...” Then, he announced him, then collectively laid back in
the second fighter— I don’tremem- their seats, some flicking cigarettes.
ber anything about the second guy A guy in front o f me put his arm
except that he weighed only 250 around the woman in the next seat.
pounds, and my first thought was, Even she, in hermetallic goldjacket,
what can he do to this Big Blue was looking at the Big Blue Man
Trucker? He was stocky and red with a bit o f boredom. “Quitter,”
faced, and might have been a clerk her look said.
at Foot Locker. But, thing is, the
I stayed through twelve more
crowd went hysterical for him. fights. The crowd got a bit more
People went to their feet, and while wind from each one and propped
the fighters put on headgear and themselves further and further over
gloves, the guy next to me said the the rows in front o f them. They
250pounder “hasn ’t never been beat cradled their drinks, slapped each
in a Toughman.”
other on the back-more high-five’s.
When the bell dinged, the fight Later, two light-heavyweights

fought. The one fighter backpeddled
away. He even did the unthinkable
and cowered away from the other
guy, who was tired but still chug
ging out the punches like Rocky in
the last round with the Russian.
Again, the crowd made a verdict
and booed the timid unfortunate.
Just before the end, though, the boy
made a comeback and for a while
threw around his corky arms furi
ously. With this, the crowd got be
hind him.
You see, the crowd wasn’t so
interested in skill. They loved the
fighters who had spunk, chutzpah—
as long as you risked it all, you’s
cooL .you’s cool. But when fight
ers backed away, ducked out, or
quit, the thumbs went down: Cae
sar, make your decision. The whole
place began to churn in smoke and
screams. It took on a Hollywood
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Y° U'Ve g0t ‘° beuUving * a cave not t0 have he« d about the negative press the leaders of our country
I i f r 7 n treCelVT
er th! )past few weeks- Last week' the usually left leaning USA Today was saying that
i
j c r e d i b ^ Ra'thtTh ^
' ? 0t * e ReP“ hlicans- have raised these questions (conceding then
'
I
!
Pr T g i mgerS a‘ thLe mvestigators, the Clintons need to offer some apologies, plus
!
I
wholetruth. The Los Angeles Times, which supported Mr. Clinton for president in 1992 said bluntly "It
I
*£ 5 £ j 3 ,d*>T
h' ~ “ * - f
« » r-» * 8 » ; if ,q u u L w ta *
?
in the face of documentary evidence to the contrary. Mrs. Clinton has a credibility problem "
8
I was reading World magazine the other day, and a point was made that it is a sad day when a nation
t
i
t
SUHCb bltS S° ° bvious|y W esting its most prominent home. I was considering adding to this by
hllmg my little editorial spot here with another proper blast at our first lady and her husband who now appeal
to be stalling whatever little momentum their administration has left. But I decided it’s a bit unsportsmanlike
to kick a player when he (or she) is down. Instead I think it would be more useful for us all to reflect on what
exactly it is that makes us try to avoid, or even reshape, the truth.
I think for most of us there is this issue of quasi-public accountability that keeps us from trvine to vet
diTtemn^H
^
WC cu rTe ntly do• W o rld ™ d e the point that we kid ourselves h o w p e L siv e
* temptation to dishonesty is, not ,ust in the White House and the higher echelons of government but
throughout our society and culture where we all live every day.
8
'
,Have we convemently forgotten that we have been commanded to live truthfully? This does not iust
n
areM
teU 3 b^tant be. This also means that we are no, to d e l i b e r a t e d S t r u c t
shady situations Maybe it involves dishonesty in real estate deals, like Whitewater, but it might just as easily
T„°*Ve PUrp° fely leav_mg a dmner invitation ambiguous so that you can accept or decline, depending on what
1i
m? P t y nex‘ Fnday,fvening. All of us know too well how to be "artful" in the social W r W e T I
re. n? yOUr ph° ne calJ but W W e was busy" - beginning to sound familiar?). People are surpised when
r enC, T foUowtbem lnto the non-financial aspects of business Ufe, and then they find themselves
being equally as devious with expense accounts, IRS, etc. Need I go on?

7

ST ° Sed

WorW,was rlght; 11 *s a sad day when our nation finds dishonesty so prominent in its leadership But

to think about*5 trU£ tHat Pe° Ple get

Photography Editor

as Flight Control

Cedars is a bi-weekly publication issued on Fridays, except
during breaks and exam weeks. The goal o f Cedars is to entertain
and inform its readership through reporting on our campus and our
community.
The opinions expressed herein are not necessarily those of

Cedars, its staff, or o f Cedarville College, but are solely those o f the
writer.
Year-long subscriptions are available to the public at $20.00
(U.S. Mail). Checks should be made payable to Cedars.
We welcome your comments and suggestions.
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fasHHin, Many P u?Kle d° haVe legitimate good m entions regarding living in truth, but no matter how
fastidious we might be circumstances will come into our lives that tempt us to be less than honest We want to
: ,8° ° A r kn° W' We d ° n t hke deaIing with adversity. So w hat do we do? We fudge the truth because
‘
h^iH?l kS W<e 3 qU,Ct Way ° Ut mStCad ° f heedlng God's velT dear word about truth telling. Pretty smart,
,w *

feel.
I am not going to make some
grandiose moral lesson out o f the
Toughman (obviously, it appeals to
everything most base). I want to
understand it. Why did a couple
thousand people come out to see
day-time garbagemen and grocery
stock-boys beat the sense out of
eachother? Here’s a thought: The
fighters are by and large likable.
Why? They infect you with this
irrational, crazy bravado. W e’ve all
met a Don Quixote here are there,
but when do you get to see thirty in
one night? Hey, I'll admit I like the
nutty type. They’re the kind who
we can imagine getting cornered in
an alley and saying “Two on one?
Fair odds,”— and, they might get
whipped— but the point is that they
have heart. Everyone wants a little
reckless abandon.
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Darentobe Different: Guys, This is GonnaHurt
lege, I am here to spur you on, to them on the phone, arrange to have
aren’t? (Mayday! Mayday!). I’m seek professional help if that sounds
challenge you. Let’s start now to flowers at her seat.
not saying that’s the situation, I’m like you.
5. Ballet, opera, or symphony— you
I have learned to respect women show these ladies that we not only
just asking you to be sensitive to the
have three cities and eight theaters
ask
them
out,
but
that
we
are
matur
finally— I’ve changed from the in
guys feelings and fears and to ex
or music halls to chose from (ask
ing
and
(I
hate
to
say
it)
romantic
at
side out. Some females refuse to
amine yourselves.
about student rates). And wear a
times.
Let’s
show
them
how
origi
accept that, however, and still blas
The latter problem is the ma unty
coat and tie.
nal,
creative,
classy,
and
honest
we
pheme my name as they burn effi
issue. Guys, I m afraid that I m
4. Romantic, quaint coffeehouses or
really
are.
Don’t
worry—
I’m
not
gies in my likeness. Good thing
going to have to agree with them on
reading rooms (avoid ones that are
going
to
send
you
on
such
a
serious
God forgives the past and starts
this one. We have been unjustly
so smoky you can’t see behind the
mission
without
a
little
assistance.
accused of many things, but we anew, huh?! Anyway, we need to
counter and where the regulars have
Was just a big crock. But this is no
Dear
o
f
Daren
isn’t
like
that.
So
have to swallow hard and take this respect them with our words, ac
at least four body parts pierced).
crock— this really does hurt, gentle
from
the
home
office
in
Cedarville,
one. Don’t get me wrong— many tions, thoughts, and motives. Be
Check out Mt. Adams in Cinci or
men, because I am one of you. I
Ohio,
I
have
the
top
ten
things
to
ladies here suffer from the same honest in all and about all situa
German Village in Columbus.
come as Paul did; in love to correct,
think
of
when
preparing
for
the
dat
disease. I have experienced (and tions. Don’t try to cover things up—
ouKe, and
ana encourage.
-----* - TT. , f___ just tell the truth. I’ve learned that ing scene this winter quarter at the 3. Never go to a restaurant attached
rebuke,
The enormous rumor mill that still do) Cedarville Junior High from
to a gas station.
‘Ville. Here it goes:
some of them. But we need to worry honesty up front is not only right, it
2. Don’t pick your nose behind the
spins its w heels “tw enty-four/
10.
Never—
I
mean
NEVER—
ask
only about ourselves. Take respon saves you a lot of trouble. A little
wheel. Shoot, don’t pick your nose
seven” (trendy college word) on
a
girl
out
on
e-mail.
sibility for our own actions and •hurt in the beginning is tons better
this campus has poured informa
9. Young’s run? Don’t even think anywhere!
change them. A wise man once said, than a whole lot in the end.
1. Marshmallows, hot chocolate,
tion onto my very clean writing
Since it is still early 1996, let’s all about it, Mister!
“If you keep your nose clean, you’11
desk. It seems that the ‘Villettes
8. Fix a date a romantic dinner (and outdoor ice skating under the stars,
never have to worry about it being make resolutions to work on our
(no, not VILLAINS) of Cedarville
DON’T
say, “Gee, I saved bundles and sleigh rides (if we get more
dirty.” (Sounds like a Yogi-ism, but shortcomings concerning the oppo
snow!).
are unsatisfied. This dissatisfaction
site sex. Women, say yes when a tonight!”)
I made it up just now).
Keep those things in mind—
seems to be divided up into two
7
.Cut
out
every
“Haven’t
Been
One step we can do is stop paint guy asks you out. If you say no,
they’re a good start! And remem
Parts. First, the guys of Cedarville
There,
Haven’t
Done
That”
and
ing “Chics are Beat” on the rock. It don’t say that one didn’t ask. Guys,
supposedly don’t ask out the gals,
place it by the phone (back issues ber to make your life like a roll of
is not a great way to gain admira learn a little about maturity and
toilet paper...long and useful.
and second, the guys of the ‘Ville
can be picked up at Tibbets).
tion. And those maintainance guys respect...whether we ask them out
are rather immature. Wow, this
6.
Any
restaurant
that
takes
reser
with the bluejackets who receive a or not!
could be trouble. But I’11 see if I can
So Gentlemen of Cedarville Col vations is great. And while you have
call from the big people at 9:00
tackle it gracefully.
every morning to paint over it are
Let’s start by examining the ask
tired of it. Maybe we could just drop
ing out thing. Ladies, ladies,
ladies. ..I don’t think you understand that phrase from our vocabulary
What it’s like being a guy. Every completely,
time a guy asks a girl out, he takes
Although I have never struggkd
a chance and steps out onto the with the previous problem, I did fail
branches of rejection in the tree o f in another area: respect. I just never
benjamin M. tvanzeg
ently our elected officials are of the have missed paychecks (which they
dating. If she says yes, she helps thought of them feehngs for^many
persuasion that there are no politics will receive eventually), and the ;
Contributing Writer
bim down gently. If she says no, it’s years. I mean respect in srniple
public, in general, has become am
like a shove out of the tree. I’ve th in g s-c a llin g when you regoing Happy Belated New Year, 1996! like slow politics.
,
been pushed out o f the tree before, to be late meeting them, finding out We are a year older, a year wiser,
Both sides hope to gain favor bivalent to the whole thing. This
ambivalence
may
turn
to
disillu
^ iVs hard to climb back up when how they feel about something and and another year in debt. In spite of with the American voter by pre
you’re bruised and battered. The not just carrying out your own the hope of a new Congress and the senting themselves as steadfast in sionment for some as they begin to
realize that these leaders are focus
girl has nothing to lose; the guy, wlshes’ being honest in a11 thingS many neophytes berit on “revolu their position. What they have not
tion” that accompanied last Janu quite figured out yet is that many ing more on the election this coming
evSrything. So remember that next 30(1 s0 on'
.
... .
fall and less on finishing their work
lime'
° ne sign o f resPect 1S unselfish- ary, the Federal Government has voters simply want a balanced bud
But all of that aside, I know that ness on ourpart. Some guys struggle yet to complete one of its major get. If no one is willing to compro from last year.
Not wanting to appear idle, both
guys DO ask girls out. All of my with severe respect problems and goals for 1995: a balanced budget. mise and no middle ground can be
sides
keep the idea o f a balanced
friends tell me about the yes’s and feel that women are here for m ans Allow me to summarize the budget found, then maybe it is time for one
budget
alive in spite of their com
ibemany no’s. No wonder guys are disposal. I ve seen them in the T y negotiations that have occurred in side to throw in the towel.
ments
to
the contrary. With the State
The president and the republi
hesitant; rejection is not fun. So I lounge with dirty socks bv^ing Washington over the last three
of
the
Union
Address last Tuesday
am asking the females to look profusely and chanting, Man was months.
cans have gone round and round for
and
presidential
primaries around
months over whose plan is best.
elosely at this situation. Do guys created first an
u m i s s i . ^ Congress: “Yes.”
the
comer,
it
is
imperative
from the
And, after so many determined
uot ask you out...or is it that the Words like “chics and_ broad
President: “No.”
politicians’
viewpoint
to
appear
to
speeches, the politicians may have
Congress: “Balanced budget.”
guys you WANT to ask you out are often used. You mig
be
hard-line
and
at
the
same
time
eliminated any chance of an agree
President: “No, too many ‘cuts.’”
ment in the near future. Congress cooperative.
Congress: “Give us your plan.’
the grand design of
Therefore, in this new year of
could possibly have their way with
President:
1996,
we will continue to see the
C ongress: “G overnm ent shut out the help of the president, but
n a tu ra l
same
old
promises of negotiations
this still requires some sort of a
downs.”
> £ a P, l
with
no
visible
results. We will see
President: “Here’s my plan, and I compromise between the two par
the same politicians use their inac
won’t back down.”
ties.
Republicans could deal with tion as a tool for campaigning against
Congress:
“We
won’t
back
down.”
v*»s
democrats in Congress to obtain a their opponents. And, when the sum
President: “Yes”
and
two-thirds majority which would mer conventions arrive, they will
Congress: “No.”
Although this dialogue may be a override the president’s vetoes focus on the same thing, a balanced
juices
*
bit oversimplified, it reveals the eventually bringing about a bal budget.
o
«
Finally, this fall, the American
essence of our government’s attempt anced budget. For political reasons,
£
G .A H U C & s p i n a c H ? / / Z u c c H i M
108
people-will
be forced to act out their
* «n ia
to balance its own budget. The es however, the supporters o f this
SAQ C f^ C j1
part
in
yet
another
presidential cam
av e « u *
c
sence of this process is politics. It course of action have been thwarted.
s
paign
drama
starring
the beleaguered
o has been said that the art of politics
W e also offer
So w e are back where we started,
but
brave
balanced
budget and the
' T o u r choice of w h IK o r w h o le w h e a t c r u s t ,
S is compromise. It can also be said no balanced budget. In the mean
+•
'
a v a r ie ty o f eabranes, s u b s ,
poignantly
paltry
politicians.
av that the art of politics is knowing time many Americans have gone
an a w e s o m e S t U l D B R R a n d (
o
when not to compromise. Appar- without services, many employees
don’t f o r g e t t o asK a b o u t th is w e e k s

Daren Houck
Bufiincafi Manager
My elementary principal, middle
school principal, and even high
school principal used to tell me,
“This will hurt me more than it does
you.” Those words sounded so sincere, but when I left the office with
a bruised bottom I realized that it

PoliticiansActOuttheDrama

h a Hg P l z z S

fre e ingredient.

l®-th 11:30-10:30

fri-sat 11:30-12:00

sun 3:00-8:30

767-2131
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Czech Team Shows Sincerity,
Com m itm ent to Eastern Europe
Continued from page X

cancellations left them wondering
what would become o f Chorale tour,
the difficulties may have actually
served their purposes.
Zuiderveen was in the group that
stayed in Cincinnati. On the later
flight, she talked to one of the flight
attendants, and, as aresult, two flight
attendants and the pilot came to the
Chorale's first concert in the Czech
Republic.
Though they arrived later than
expected and had little time to re
cover from jet lag, the entire Cho
rale arrived on time for their first
concert in St. Nicholas Cathedral in
Prague. For many, that first concert
was a memorable one. Zuiderveen
said that though the building was
breathtaking, she will remember the
temperature most. Anderson said it
was so cold that when the Chorale
sang, they could see their breath.
For Chorale members who had
gone on the 1995 Czech tour, re
turning was exciting. The Chorale
visited the First Baptist Church in
Prague where they had performed
last February. According to Ander
son, returning to a ministry is im
portant because the churches see
the Chorale’s commitment.
In Prague, the Chorale shared a
concert with the children’s choir as

they had in 1995. Some of the chil
On January 5, the Chorale left
dren and Chorale members had ex Prague for Cescky Krumlov further
changed addresses and had written south. There they shared a concert
throughout the year. For them, the with a children’s choir. Afterward,
concert was an opportunity to re the Chorale ate and spoke with the
new old friendships.
children. Because many o f the chil
Junior Jonathan Weber said that dren spoke English, Chorale mem
personally seeing mission work bers were able to communicate the
helps him pray more specifically gospel to them.
for the missionary. While in the
Other than the children’s choir,
Czech Republic, Weber was able to most of the audiences the Chorale
visit a friend from high school who sang for did not speak English. A
is now a missionary in a small vil printed program o f their songs trans
lage about an hour and a half from lated into the Czech language not
Prague. Weber encouraged him by only allowed the audiences to un
bringing material things from home. derstand what they sang but also
“I was so glad to see where he is communicated the gospel.
living and what his situation is like.
From Cescky Krumlov, the Cho
There is no greater asset to some rale traveled to Vienna, Austria
one who is praying for a missionary where they took part in two Sunday
than to see where he is and experi services, one in English and one
ence a bit of his life with him,” said German. From Vienna, the Chorale
Weber.
returned to the United States.
At the church in Prague,
Everywhere the Chorale went,
Zuiderveen was reminded of the they exceeded their expectations.
previous communist rule.
“In regards to the team goal, I
“When we walked up to the think my biggest goal was to sing
church, it didn’t look any different with a sincerity which would con
than an apartment building...We vey to people that watched that the
walked through several foyers and words we were singing were from
doors and finally reached a court our hearts, that we believed the con
yard. I looked up and saw a beauti tents of our songs and wanted our
ful church totally hidden from the audiences to consider those same
street and the public,” Zuiderveen words for themselves,” said Weber.
said.

-------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------,

Earn $500-$1000 weekly stuffing
envelopes. For details - RUSH
$1.00 with SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive, Suite 307
Dover, DE 19901

Community Lanes
66 South Allison Street, Xenia

- 3 7 6 -9 4 9 6
Hours:.Mon.-Fri. - 12:30-5:30pm, and after 9:30pm
Sat. -12:30-5:30pm and after 9:00pm
Sun. -12:00-6:00pm

___________ College Students Welcome!

Students Open Anns to AIDS \^ctim s
______ Sarah Simons
Staff Writer
This year Mark Totten chose
Christianity in the real world as the
opic o f his chapel messages. He
wanted to speak on issues that face
he Christians of this generation. As
SGA chaplain, his job includes de
veloping the SGA missions project,
fie chose AIDS as the focus and
placed Amy Jo Shear in charge of
the project.
Nothing better epitomizes today ’s
current issues than the subject of
AIDS. The disease has become a
significant issue in our society, not
just effecting a select group but the
population as a whole. AIDS tends
to have a negative connotation for
many Americans today. People tend
to push the disease on homosexu
als, but the problem has become
much more serious.
“The whole thing just tends to
gross people out,” commented
Totten, "but these people have a
great need no matter what their back
ground is."
Christians are beginning to real
ize there is a need and are ready to

take on the ministry. Totten said
that he had more positive feedback
from his chapel message on homo
sexuality than any other message
this year. The majority o f the stu
dents seemed encouraged to be
aware o f the need for Christ among
the homosexual population.
After some investigation o f pos
sible ministry sites, Totten decided
on a boarding home for men with
the deadly virus. Arms of Love,
located in Springfield, Ohio was
started in 1991 by Gary Sheffield
and Tom Rapp in hopes o f making
the last few years of the victim’s life
a little less lonely and miserable.
On February 3 of this year, they
hope to open an apartment house
for mothers and children infected
with the disease. In the Springfield
News Sun, Sheffield was quoted as
saying:
“There’s times they just need
someone to hold them, someone to
hug them, and sometimes they just
need someone to talk to them. They
go through so much fear and an
ger.”
Two teams of students will alter

t*
nate every other week. Their ser
vice will include activities such as
running errands, playing games,
making dinner or doing anything
that needs to be done. Two Satur
days a month there will be teams
open for anyone interested, to work
on painting and building projects.
During summer school, Cedarville teams laid the groundwork for
Cedarville's involvement in minis
try. Shear and Totten hope to start
sending teams within the next few
weeks and have the ministry in full
swing by spring quarter.
Shear is excited about getting
started. She said their goal is that
the residents of Arms o f Love “will
just see Christ’s love through us.”
Sheffield and Rapp are delighted
to have the outside support and
welcome volunteers.
“They (volunteers) only have to
meet one criteria, to be a loving and
caring individual, because this is no
easy job. W e’re dealing with death
every day.” Sheffield said in the
Springfield News Sun May 15,1995.

O n e Mile north of Yellow Springs on Route 68
O p e n 7 days 6 w eek 325-0629

*vou

mit*
a /t d ( / ( i tf u e , A t> t> a r e ,f

96 N. M IN ST.
C E o n a m n . o n

766-0505
M V, V A LE N T IN E - HOW /IB O U T

a PERSONALIZED 6 IF T FOR
THAT SPECIAL SOMEONE?
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BibleProfessorHopes toBreak3:05 inMarathon
Cedars: What sort of dietary re
strictions does marathon training
demand?
Estes: Food is fuel, so you want to
make sure you have the right kind
of fuel. The “highest octane” fuel is
high in carbohydrates and low in
fat.
Cedars: Can running long distances
be enjoyable even if there are few
people willing to run with you?
Estes: Yes. Actually, all of my train
ing is done alone. I enjoy it that
way. I have trained m yself to pray
during my runs and can then justify
the time spent. I have found it not
only enjoyable but spiritually nour
ishing.
Cedars: What is the registration
process and timetable for running
the Columbus Marathon?
Estes: Registration is open until the
day of the race. But preparation is
important too. I decided during the
first part of the summer to run the
race and worked up to the necessary
endurance. To complete the mara
thon requires preparation at least
three to six months in advance of
race day.

RESERVE

bearable. I attempt to push each
marathon related festivities before workout a little bit more. One thing
Boston will have that Columbus
and after the race itself?
Estes: It was my first marathon, and didn’t have is challenging hills.
I wanted to be careful to qualify for Also, somewhere in the neighbor
Boston. Since I live in Columbus, I hood o f 30,000 runners will make
did not need to get involved with the race different, to say the least.
the freebies and test foods. I wore Cedars: How would you encourage
what I typically wear for training the student who is undecided as to
and ate what I typically eat before whether they should take up serious
running?
running.
Cedars: What does the entry fee Estes: Serious running is not for
everyone. But, being fit is part o
include?
Estes: A $40 entry fee includes a our discipleship. As temples of the
tee-shirt an assortment o f food af Holy Spirit, our bodies need to be
terwards, medical help during the kept in shape. I think every studen
race, and drinks. Overall, the Mara must think seriously about how the)
thon Committee did a tremendous use their bodies just as we must
job in organizing and carrying out consider how we will use our minds
and talents.
the marathon weekend.
Cedars: What was your marathon Cedars: It is said that the last 20t
time? What was your average mile meters is the most difficult and
time? Were you pleased with your mentally challenging. Can you re
late your experience in the final 200
performance?
Estes: I ran a 3:17, which translates meters?
into an average mile time o f seven Estes: The last 200 meters was the
I minutes and thirty seconds. I was best because it was the last. I was
running a 3:05 for the first twenty- doing what I had been doing mile
: one miles. But the intensely cold after mile and I could see the finish
temperatures and continued expo line.
sure gave rise to hypothermia. That Cedars: Is the Iron Man competi
didn’t help the last few miles at all. tion next?
I am confident that I can break a Estes: Probably not! But, I read
3:05, and believe that I can eventu recently o f a 100 mile race. The
winner took 20 hours to finish. I
ally break the three hour mark.
Cedars: How has your training been could not justify that much time for
athletics. Again, I can justify the
enhanced to prepare for Boston?
Estes: Weather is always a chal amount of time I spend training by
lenge. So far, this winter has been its dual role as discipleship time.

Cedars: Did you take part in the

Continued from page 1

Associate Professor of Bible, Dr. Daniel Estes uses running as a time of meditation,
will run in the Boston Marathon in April. File Photo.

OFFICERS'

TRAINING
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Jacket'sTrackand
FieldTeamsBegin
19%IndoorSeason
Josh Bell

MY ARMY ROTC SCHOLARSHIP _
PUT ME IN THE HOSPITAL LAST SUMMER.
Army ROTC scholarships pay off twice, with money
towards your education and five weeks of nursing
experience in an Army hospital.
Hundreds of nursing students win Army KU1V
scholarships every year. You can, too.

ARMY ROTC
THE SM ARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOD CAN TAKE.

For details, call (513) 376-6281

Contributing Writer
On January 12 the Cedarville
College men’s and women’s track
teams competed in their first meet
of the season. Both the men’s and
women’s teams have been in train
ing since the final meet of last sea
son.
The 1996 Lady Yellow Jackets
begin the season with a lot to be
proud of. During the 1995 indoor
season, three women earned the
title o f N A IA A ll-A m erican .
Stephanie Sherman, Joy Beitler and
Michelle Burson placed in the top
six in their events at the national
meet in Lincoln, Nebraska to cap
ture the honor. Last May at the
NTr’r'AA r>,rtrlr\nr chamnionshios.

the women’steam won lOevents to
take the NCCAA banner home for
the second consecutive year. Three
weeks later, Sherman, Beitler and
Julianne Pletcher returned from the
NAIA outdoor championship meet
at Azusa Pacific University with
All-American honors.
For the men, the 1995 indoor
season was highlighted by Joe
Cunningham’s second place All
American finish in the pole-vault at
the NAIA championship meet. At
the conclusion of the outdoor sea
son, four first-place finishes could
not keep Taylor University from
handing Cedarville the number two
spot in the NCCAA for the second

Continued on page 11
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MailEeenHoe Haven’t Doc That
Longhorn World Championshp Ro
deo. Rodeo at its best. See steer
wrestling, cowgirl barrel racing, bull
riding and much more. Feb 9,10 at
8:00 pm; and Feb 11 at 2:00 pm. At
the Cincinnati Riverfront Coliseum.
Charge tickets at (513)721-1000 or
buy directly at Select-a-Seat out
lets.

Scott Hamilton, Katarina Witt, Paul
Wylie, etc. Feb 25 7:00 pm. Cincin
nati Riverfront Coliseum. Charge tick
ets at (513)721-1000 or buy directly
at Select-a-Seat outlets.

Willie's Sports Cafe. The place to
watch all your favorite sports. Excit
ing new menu, fresh seafood and
pasta, juicy prime rib, and all the
mainstay regular stuff in these sports
AMA Arenacross Nationals. Fea type joints. Just across the river in
tures professional riders compet Covington, Crecent Ave. (513)581ing for purse money and bonuses as 1500.
they vie to qualify for the 20 lap
main event. Feb 16-17 at 8:00 pm;
C o l u m
b u s
and Feb 18 at 2:00 pm. At the Cin
cinnati R iverfront C oliseum .
Charge tickets at (513)721 -1000 or New York City Opera National
buy directly at Select-a-seat out Company performing Verdi's La
lets.
Triviata. From the spirited bravura

often called the perfect romance op
era. Ohio Theatre, February 18.
(614)431-3600. (Half price tickets for
students.)
Ohio Center of Science and Industry.
From Jan 29-May 5 Movie Special
Effects come to COSI. Create your
own animations in The Art Depart
ment, enter the Visual Effects Stage to
learn how illusions are created using
the camera lense; and come face-toface with famous Hollywood crea
tures in The Shop. (614)228-COSI.

The French Market/The Continent.
International shops such as Cricket
West and numerous nice (very nice,
quite very nice, but not terribly expen
sive, even if a little bit expensive)
cafes, restaurants, and even places
vocal showpiece "Semper libera," to like the Funny Bone Comedy Club
Discover Card Stars on Ice. Fea the melancholy lament "Addio del and Cafe. Located just off 1-71 at exit
tures Olympic and World-Class passato." This is one of Verdi's most 117 at the northwest comer of St. Rt.
Champions: Kristi Yamaguchi, dramatically dramatic operas and is 161 and Busch Blvd. (614)846-7162.
Vi.

Amar India: Mango With Thai Dal Makhani?
Dob Swanson
Contributing Writer
So you want to eat out and you
don’t want traditional American
food? What do you consider? Ital
ian, Mexican, perhaps Chinese?
Amar Indian Restaurant will add
another option to your ethnic dining
list.
For a unique eating experience,
this is the place to be. Amar India
offers traditional northern Indian
cuisine in an authentic atmosphere
filled with the aroma o f exotic sea
sonings.
The menu offers quite a variety
from breads and salads to specialty
dinners including chicken, lamb,
fish, shrimp and vegetarian dishes.

The chicken appetizer is quite good
and is accompanied by three very
different sauces for dipping.
Bread selections are a delight; the
garlic-stuffed nan is a light pitatype bread baked to a golden brown.
To drink, the mango lassi is a blend
of yogurt and mango pulp that is
amazingly refreshing. The special
tea is a combination of cardamom
spices and milk and is some of the
most authentic tasting tea this side
of London.
Dinner highlights include chicken
curry, tender chunks of chicken in a
curry flavored sauce and the veg
etarian selection dal makhani, which
contains creamed lentils with but
ter, cream and a touch of spices. If

you absolutely can’t decide on one
dinner, order the special thal\ it is a
sampler o f a few different dishes.
One thing to keep in mind: when
ordering your dinner, they will ask
you how hot you would like the
sauce on a scale of one to five with
five being hottest. If you have a
penchant for mouth-flaming food,
remember that hot here is very hot,
so be careful. The dessert kheer,
Italian rice pudding cooked with
pistachios, is a perfect way to end
the meal and serves to effectively
snuff out any remaining heat in your
mouth.
.
Amar India’s prices are quite rea
sonable; dinners run between $6.99
and $12.99. You may want to con

sider taking a friend and splitting a
dinner because after an appetizer
and bread, one dinner is enough for
two. When it comes time to pay, the
check is delivered with some lico
rice and fennel seeds, a nice touch.
Amar India is a wonderfully unique
dining experince. Try it, yourpalate
will thank you.
Amar India is located across from
the Dayton Mall on 725 in the Mad
River Station behind Pier One Im
ports, (513)439-9005.
Casual atmosphere
Open until 10 pm most days
Plastic: Visa, Mastercard, Ameri
can Express, Diner’s Club Int’l.

S T U D */ J/V 1 S R A &
Biblical History
Historical Geography
Middle Eastern Studies
Hebrew Language
• y o u r e x t e n s io n c a m p u s
• M.A. degree programs
• graduate & undergraduate
semester abroad
• two & three week programs
• credits transferable
Institute of Holy Land Studies
4249 E. State St., Suite 203
Rockford, IL 61108
Tel: (815) 229-5900 or

1-800-891-9408
Fax: (815) 229-5901
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FansManageTheirOwnFantasyNBATeams
percentage is multiplied by 10,000 tors
16 on three campuses around the
‘Gambling is pure luck. Fantasy
the Denver Nuggets for the less
to produce a point total. A team
country: UNH, Johns Hopkins, and
basketball
takes skill and knowl
than stellar swing-man Rodney
receives 5,000 times its total threeContributing Writer
edge
o
f
basketball and its
Rogers. This was just another in the here,” Dato said.
point average. Free throw percent
“With the first pick in the 1995
On October 26,1995, the league
players...(It)
is hjird work.”
long line of bad managerial deci
age is multiplied by 2,000. Certainly,
N BA draft, Jamie Dato selects
held
its
mock
draft.
Every
NBA
Kierstead
also
said that he exten
sions that have haunted Clipper fans.
David Robinson of the Annapolis
player was eligible. The participants to win, a team must have multi sively researched how injuries,
Followers of “hoop” would jump
Naval Academy.”
were to draft in person, over the faceted players.
trades, and other occurrences would
at the chance to replace team execu
Winning is the goal of each team
This statement would be vehe
phone, or across the World Wide
tives such as Los Angeles Donald
manager, but having fun and fulfill affect certain players.
mently questioned by loyal basket
Web. By chance, Dato ended up
McCrory said that fantasy bas
Sterling and make personnel moves
ing curiosity are also primary ob
ball fans who would ask, Okay,
with the first chance to select. Sev
ketball
provides an experience not
that would improve the team.
jectives. Competitive spirit is an
perhaps Jamie Dato is the French
completely unlike owning a busi
Fantasy basketball provides this eral members mumbled questions important factor.
name for the expansion Vancouver
of impropriety, but Dato assured
opportunity. The formation of the
To make the contest more worth ness. “It’s essentially the same as
Grizzlies or Toronto Raptors, but
them that the draft was weighted.
playing the stock market. It’s aleamleague started with a few friends
while, a prize system was devel
how could they have drafted David
who wanted to compare their bas Technically, every one’s picks were oped. Each league member pays a ing process,” he said.
Robinson, last season’s MVP who
even. After Dato decided on the
Involvement in such an activity
ketball knowledge. One of the
ten dollar entrance fee. Attheendof
has played for the San Antonio Spurs
Spurs’ center, sophomore Dale
can
teach principles of decision
founders was Eric Kierstead.
McCrory selected the electrifying the season, the player whose team making, calculated risk taking, and
for the past six years?”
“I got involved in the basketball
accrues the most points will receive
Jamie Dato is not a French-Canafantasy league because I am a die Michael Jordan.
$125. The second and third place interpersonal relations.
dian term describing a killer bear or
When asked why he chose the
It would seem that interaction
hard basketball fan, and this gives
an extinct reptile. He is the commis
players he did, the Chicago native winners will be given $25 and $10, would end at the conclusion of the
me the ability to test my knowledge
sioner of a fantasy basketball league
responded, “They were popular, and respectively.
draft. However, injuries or unex
of the players and their abilities,
Many Christians may question
at Cedarville College.
a lot of them were Bulls.”
pected player performances often
Kierstead said.
Staunch basketball fans no doubt
With the third pick, Kierstead the integrity of such a reward setup force team owners to manipulate
With an overheard conversation
remember moments they wanted to
grabbed the Orlando Magic’s point because sports betting has become their rosters by using the art of ne
here and an “Oh, I have a friend who
such a damaging force in modern
have the power to make the big
guard Anfemee “Penny” Hardaway.
gotiation. When the season was less
might like to” there, the league’s
calls. For example, this year the Los
“I drafted Penny Hardaway be society. Dato asserts the activity is than two weeks old, several block
membership rapidly grew.
not gambling.
Angeles Clippers chose talented big
“Eight people were originally cause the M agic’s center Shaq
“I don’t consider it gambling be buster trades had already been made
man Antonio McDyess on the sec
O’Neal was injured. I believed
supposed to play; then it doubled to
cause gambling is a thing of chance including one in which Hakeem
ond overall pick only to trade him to
Penny would take upon himself
Olajuwon, Rod Strickland, and
many ofthe stats thatO’Neal would where you put money into some Danny Manning were traded for
thing and without any control over
have had,” said Kierstead said.
Patrick Ewing, Derrick Coleman,
'd y n a m i c CAREER o p p o r t u n i t y
Kierstead’s reasoning was solid the outcome, hope to get more and Clarence Weatherspoon.
money back. This involves skill in
because statistics are the name of
League standings are determined
that each person chooses players
the game. Participants points are
weekly.
When the season ends on
based on his basketball knowledge
directly related to their players’ sta
April 21, the top three scores will be
and tries to construct the best team.
tistical performances.
determined and the prizes will be
We have some control...it is not
A point scored is worth one point.
awarded.
A rebound also produces a single blind luck,” Dato said.
Kierstead described the fee as
point. A member receives one point
similar to paying a registration fee
for every assist his team accumu
to enter a tennis tournament in which
lates. Steals and blocked shots are
prizes are given to the top competiworth two points each. Field goal
Jesse DeConto

$ 4 0 ,0 0 0
Starting Salary
with company car
and other benefits

ALDI Foods, a pioneering leader in the food store
industry, will be interviewing for the position of
District Manager Trainee. If you are interested in a
fast-paced, rewarding future with a rapidly expanding
organization, please contact your Business Placement
Office for further information and to schedule an
interview.

■ ALDI Foods provides an excellent
starting salary of $40,000 annually,
plus 401 K plan, health insurance,
dental assistance and company car.
We will be interviewing
on campus Thursday,
February 1, 1996.
Please ask about our
information dinner to
be held with candidates.
Check out ALDI.
And quit shopping around.
EOE M/F.
W IT H
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Qhonda Carnahan

a factory where the deaf people can ville, also helped lead this team to complish so much work. To see for
<StafF Writer
manufacture exports, such as tex Jamaica. This was his second time a short time what missionaries do
Imagine that you are experienc tiles or electronics. By bringing the to Jamaica and he has been involved all year long is -a great experience,”
ing 80 degree temperatures in De deaf from all over Jamaica together, in other construction ministries out he said.
cember. Long stretches o f white the deaf village can meet their needs side the college as well.
Jon Shrubsole, a junior internasand invite you to relax. Listen to
the ocean, and take it easy for a few
days. This is Jamaica, at least, this is
how most people envision Jamaica.
But ask some o f the students and
leaders who went to this tropical
island over Christmas break, and
you might get a different picture of
the country.
Though hot weather and beauti
ful beaches are characteristic o f this
island, there is another rarely ac
knowledged aspect. In Jamaica,
there are many deaf people who
have no way of communicating with
those around them. W hile in
America there are two m illion
people that are considered deaf, Ja
maica does not have such a large
number. Because there are few deaf
Jamaicans, not many people take
the time learn sign language. As a
result, the deaf have no hope of
getting jobs. It was out o f this need
that the Caribbean Christian Center
for the Deaf (CCCD) was created.
CCCD operates three deaf schools
where deaf children learn to read,
write and do arithmetic. They also
learn various vocational skills.
Though this is a great start to giving Trisha Walker, a senior majoring in professional writing, stands with new friends, Tiana and Five year old twins Adrian and Adrell
from the Caribbean Christian Center for the Deaf.
these children a future, most em
ployers still do not know sign lan
guage, and graduates have little hope
that they will get jobs.
Out of this need came the vision
for a deaf village, a place where
CCCD’s deaf graduates could get
jobs, housing, and Christian fel
lowship.
It was to the site o f this future
village that the MIS Christmas break
work team invested their time.
Twenty-seven students and three
leaders worked in Mandeville, Ja
maica in conjunction with CCCD to
construct buildings for the deaf vil
lage from December 9 to December
18. This required being up and ready
at 6:30 a.m. and putting in approxi
mately eight hours o f hard work
each day. Though they were able to
relax and have fun with the mis
sionaries after their days work, it
was far from the vacation that most
people equate with Jamaica.
“I spent most of my time helping
to build a septic tank,” said Tricia
Walker, a senior professional writ
ing major. “We dug a 13 foot deep
pit, lined it with stones and rocks
and topped it off with bamboo. We
also dug ditches, poured cement,
painted ceilings, and whatever else
needed to be done.”
In addition to housing, the vil
lage, when it is completed, will have

for work, housing, fellowship, and
spiritual hunger.
This was the first time Walker
had gone on this type of a mission
trip. She first got involved with
CCCD when she spent part of the
summer o f 1994 working in one of
the deaf schools.
“I really fell in love with the coun
try and people. The children come
to the schools from families that
can’t communicate with them. They
have no idea that they have a name,
how old they are, or other basic
information. When the opportunity
came for me to go again, I definitely
wanted to return. Not just to see the
kids I had worked with in 1994, but
also to see another side o f the deaf
ministry,” she said.
Dr. Sue Justis, Professor of Biol
ogy, helpedlead the Christmas break
team. Justis has been involved on
work teams in six countries and
finds this project to be one o f her
favorites.
“To see simultaneously the need
that the deaf population has for this
village and the vision o f what the
village can become is very stimu
lating,” she said. “There is a lot of
hard work for everyone regardless
of skill level as well as a lot of fun.”
Rob Hunt, Manager o f Mainte
nance and Construction at Cedar-

ens one’s outlook on life and devel
ops a stronger understanding of
God,” he said.
Those who were involved on this
team were exposed not only to the
practical needs ofmissions, but were
made aware o f the variety o f ways
people can be involved in changing
lives.
While those who went to Jamaica
on this work project will not deny
the beauty o f the country, their ex
perience has given them a more
complete perspective of what this
tropical island is like on a basic
human level.
“It is really beneficial to go on a
mission trip. It helps you see the
other side. You won ’t truly see what
missionaries deal with unless you
get out there. A slide show won’t
get the full message through to you.
I would especially like to encour
age students who are like me, stu
dents who aren ’t evangelists or great
speakers but can do work with their
hands. The Lord can use you,
whether it’s physical work or what
ever your talents are...get out there
and work for the Lord,” Hunt said.
Campbell, who will be going on
her second MIS trip to Portugal this
summer, also encourages people to
get involved in missions.
“You should take every chance
you have to be involved in mis
sions. It doesn’t have to be over“I’m not an evangelist or public tional and computer information seas, it could be in your own
speaker of any kind, but the Lord systems major, has been on two community. Everywhere is a mis
has given me an ability to work with Jamaica work teams. Shrubsole sion field and God has called us to
my hands. I feel I can use this talent feels strongly about the benefits of be used of Him. D on’t pass up the
to bring glory to God and minister being involved in foreign minis chances you have here at Cedarville
to people,” he said.
tries.
to go on a missions trip...if you are
Becky Campbell, a junior physi
“MIS trips should be a require willing to be used o f Him, you can
cal and health education major, was ment to graduate from Cedarville. accomplish anything. He is holding
challenged when she noticed the It is such a great experience in life. out His hand, all you need to do is
contentm ent o f the Jamaicans In learning another culture you bet take hold and let Him lead,” she
around her.
ter understand the world. It broad said.
“I was reminded that God is still
in control o f all situations, even the
•Adolescent Medicine
• Pediatrics
little ones. In seeing how content
•Adultand
Geriatric
Medicine
• Physical Exams/Schools
the Jamaicans were when many o f
•Gynecology
Employment/Sports
them had very little, I saw how
•Minor Trauma
•Wellness Programs
much we (Americans) complain
even though we have so much,” she
said.
Robb Scott, who is a carpenter in
the maintenance department at Cedarville, went to the site o f the deaf
village in March o f 1995 and felt
the Lord directing him to help lead
n
this team in December as well. He
was encouraged by the progress that
• <
had been made since March and
was excited about what this team
was able to accomplish.
“This is a great time to go on a
short mission trip. It was great for
me to get to know the students on
the team and serve the Lord in a
1343 Woodman Dr.
Christian Family Practice
different country. It was exciting to
Dayton, OH 45432
Office Hours by Appointment
see the team pull together and ac

Karen A. Harlan,
M.D.
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certs of the year.
During the concert, King thanked
^ [hink he is great This is the

Don E. &mith, Jr.
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the people for coming despite the
Staff Writer
Wes King, Georgia native and weather conditions. Wes King Pro31 " T h i is, honestly, a f a n t a s t i c ^
^
writer o f such songs as “The Robe”, ductions inFranklin, Tennessee said
Women's Alpine Ski Team wouldn t be p e m > ^ d' u Lose w9eight the
“I Believe”, and “Common Creed” there was some concern for his
entertained an audience in the James safety on the road.
King even made the trip despite
S ^ a t ^ o S S ^ e k s . Order,odayl Tearthisout T. Jeremiah Chapel Friday, January
problems
of his own at home. His
12, 1996.
wife,
Fran,
hadjusthad surgery, but
“I think the concert was well re
35 3 S^nd^nly $8.95 ($9.60 in Calif.)-add .50 cents RUSH service to.
he
performed
what many students
ceived,” said Michelle Miller of
American Institute, 721 E. Main Street. Dept 254, Santa Maria, ^
thought
was
one
of the best conCampus Activities.
93454-4507. Don't order unless you expect to lose 20 p
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King started out with three slow
tunes backed by his acoustic guitar.
On the third song, drummer Ken
L ew is and b a ssist Danny
O’lanerghty joined King on stage
and gave the concert some extra
pizzazz.
“The college crowds have more
energy,” said O’lanerghty about
college audiences compared to av
erage audiences.
Between his songs, King plucked
his guitar and joked about other
Christian artists who have per
formed at Cedarville this year. At
one point while the audience was
caught up in his music King looked
up and said, “Watch out, Phil!” re
ferring to guitarist Phil Keaggy.
Some students say he got the big
gest laugh of the night when he did
a bizarre rendition of his song “I
Believe.” He started the song slowly
and sang in a high raspy voice. Then
in the middle o f the song he looked
up at the audience and said,
“Leesha” to poke fun of Michael
W. Smith’s song “I Hear Leesha.”
The audience cheered.
“W e consider it a treat to come to

* "■

a school where people are think
ers,” said Lewis.
L ew is, who performed with
Michael W. Smith and Kim Hill
has been to Cedarville College be
fore with Michael Card.
King said his main purpose was
not to entertain but to give the audi
ence, “a chance to worship God
with us.”
“There is a holy God who loves
you and desires to have a relation
ship with you. It’s not about me, it’s
about the King o f kings and the
Lord of lords,” said King.
King’s demeanor and profession
alism dealing with the spiritual side
of the concert received praises as

UD

Example:

f-)rst time 1heard him live and really
• e(j jt.” said Associate Dean
^ purple,

well.
“I really enjoyed his music, but
when I think about the concert, it is
his strong testimony that I remem
ber,” said professional writing ma
jor Rhonda Carnahan.
Michele Picuri, junior communi
cations arts major, thought King
did not give credit to himself.
“I think he’s a very humble man,
Picuri said.
King closed his concert by sing
ing “For He Alone Is Worthy” with
the audience. After two choruses of
the son g, K ing, L ew is and
O ’lanerghty quietly walked ott
■staee.
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The Animated Press
By Max O ’Grady and Linette Steffens
Welcome back to the ‘Ville.
While you were out singing carols
and frolicking in the snow, Steffens
and I spent Christmas break work
ing hard to uncover the news that
we felt you, the student body, would
want to know.
We happened upon our first story
while thumbing through the student
handbook one day. It seems that
students can expect a suspension
and a $ 100.00 fine if they are caught
climbing to the top o f the water
tower. Naturally we asked our
selves, “Selves, what exactly is at
the top of the water to wer that would
make the administration nervous
about students PACLing up and
down its sides?”
We were behooved to solve this
mystery and would, therefore, have
to make the climb to the top. Thank
fully, our-superior physical condi
tion allowed us to shimmy up with
little difficulty. Once we reached
the top, we were shocked to find a
large trap door with quality stamped
all over it. We looked at the door.
Should we open it? We looked at
each other. We looked back at the
door. We began to get dizzy— we
knew what we had to do. It was our
duty to get to the bottom o f things.
Cedarville students had a right to
know.
Bravely we opened the door and
stepped inside. A burst o f steam

blocked our vision for a moment.
What could this be? What was the
secret of the water tower? Why were
we asking so many questions?
When the air cleared we could
see that we were at the top o f some
stairs which led to a tastefully-deco
rated and spacious lounge. In the
center of this lounge was an over
sized Jacuzzi and elegant swag
lamps. Could this be...? It looked
like we had finally stumbled upon
the real source o f those tuition in
creases. It was the faculty’s secret
leisure lounge.
Suddenly, Steffen’s keen eye
spotted a snorkel poking up out of
the water in the Jacuzzi. We real
ized then that we were not alone.
Not wanting to jeopardize our posi
tion at Cedars, we raced back up the
stairs and out of the water tower.
We closed the trap door and de
scended feeling confident that we
had served the student body. It is
still illegal to climb the tower, but at
least you know why.
In other news, dozens o f students
were prevented from traveling back
to Cedarville after the Christmas
break when a blizzard heaped snow
across the state o f emergency— oth
erw ise know n as O hio. The
interstates were closed when a
“Level 3 Emergency” was declared.
No one really knew what that meant,
but the police were out on the roads
in full force telling everyone that
they would bd arrested if they didn’t

get off the roads.
Amazingly, some talented stu
dents arrived at the ‘Ville unscathed
Sunday night ready for classes to
begin the next day. When they
learned classes were canceled, they
decided that Level 3 might possibly
mean that there was a full three
inches of snow covering all the main
roads, making them impassable.
When classes resumed on Tues
day, one professor revealed that
Cedarville hadn’t seen that much
snow in 20 years. This sparked one
student (who will remain nameless)
to reply that perhaps all o f the vet
eran snow-plow drivers had retired
since that last massive snowfall 20
years ago, and the new snow-plow
people were a little flaky when it
came to snow-removal techniques.
Steffens and I were rather sur
prised by the helplessness o f the
state in general. We had never seen
entire towns shut down because
folks did not know what to do about
the snow.
In a related incident, it appears
that the stress o f driving on the
slippery roads caused an unprec
edented rash o f goatees amongst
male Cedarville students. Dr. Terry
Phipps is currently running tests to
find the link between the two events.
Pray that a cure may be found to put
an end to these follicle follies.
Finally, because we care, Steffens
and I have been working with a
special interest group at the ‘Ville.

This group has been neglected and
even ridiculed for many years, and
we feel it must stop. We are cur
rently working with SGA to give
this special group a voice at Cedar
ville College . After all, they have
needs too.
Being the clever lot that you are,
you have no doubt already identi
fied the people we are talking about.
You, too, have noticed their quiet
suffering. That’s right, we are talk
ing about chapel-checkers.
From Monday to Friday they
stand outside the chapel doors for
up to 45 minutes while students line
up like cattle to scratch off their
names. The weight of the board
they hold tests their muscle endur
ance, but they bravely carry the
burden.
They try to be cheerful— colored
pencils, stickers, high-lighters—
anything to make their task more
cheery. In the end, they get no rec
ognition. Nothing but varicose veins
and cramped fingers. Something has
to be done.
Steffens and I have helped these
brave workers to speak up. SGA
has approved to have a chapelchecker representative in their stu
dent government meetings. They
are already working on resolutions
which would allow chapel-check
ers to have a choice between num
ber 1 and number 2 pencils and are
looking into other creative options.
Perhaps the most important issue

to be addressed, however, is the
cruelty of making them stand for so
long in one place. Thanks to us,
SGA will soon vote on how much
money they are willing to give for
the purchase o f several recliners to
be placed at chapel checking sta
tions.
It is on this happy note that we
conclude our top stories for this
issue. If you have any concerns that
you would like us to look into, sim
ply contact us at Cedars through e
mail. Be sure to indicate that it is
something you think The Animated
Press needs to cover. Until then,
Steffens and I will work diligently
to report the news that really mat
ters, becau se it m atters to

Good News comes in
Small Packages
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OhMerry Closed an Era For Well Known Singer

Subscriptions: $18/year
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Gareth Phillip®
Contributing Writer
When Robert Zimmerman got on
a train bound for Greenwich Vil
lage (then home of the folk move
ment) and learned how to play some
guitar on the way, he most likely
had no idea just how far it would
take him. Since the early days of
washing dishes to support himself
and playing harmonica tracks for
the recordings of other artists, Bob
Dylan, as he chose to be called, has
become a legend in American folk
and blues.
Little known is that Dylan claimed
conversion to Christianity around
1979. Immediately afterward, he
wrote several strongly Christian al
bums such as Slow Train Coming
and Saved, but his later work is
more spiritually ambiguous.
Dylan s album of seven years
back, Oh Mercy, stands very well
to represent the journey which his

life and lyrics have taken. From his
early years of basic folk, using music
as a venue for public speech on
current issues, he went to a more
self-descriptive, fulfillment seek
ing style and then to an era of
straightforward gospel-type music,
and finally to stages of reflection
and observation of the outside world.
Oh Mercy presents and remem
bers all these periods in some way;
a great deal o f underlying spiritual
significance and imagery assist in
making it a powerful album.
Starting out in a traditional folk
vein, ‘Political World’ is a social
commentary decrying the lack of
wisdom, mercy and love in a cold,
power and money-driven society.
“What Good Am I?” and “Disease
of Conceit” continue this focus; the
former speaks against what seems
to be Dylan’s personal failure to
help the needy, and the latter com
pares pride to a devastating disease
for which the “doctors got no cure.”

Other lyrically outstanding songs
on the album include “Ring Them
Bells,” a request for guidance and
hope in a hard world, and “Man In
The Long Black” coat, a symbolic
tale o f the D evil’s trickery. The
entire album is lyrically solid and
thought provoking, describing and
commenting on the world around
and the experience of life.
Musically speaking, Dylan does
an incredible job o f matching tune
and timbre to content. “Where Tear
drops Fall” is a good example, com
posed o f melancholy guitar lines
and a moody rhythm. The music of
“What Good Am I?” creates the
desired air of reflection to perfectly
suit the subject matter, and “Man In
The Long Black Coat” is put to
gether with slow, sinister guitar
picking and a haunting harmonica
that enters occasionally to heighten
the effect. In “Most Of The Time,”
Dylan primarily uses the music to
express how he feels upon remem

bering the things he has tried to
forget.
The album received a top notch
production job from Daniel Lanois,
who also played instrum ents
(dobro, guitar, lap steel and
omnichord) on every track except
“Disease o f Conceit.” In addition
to Lanois, Dylan used a significant
troupe o f musicians to contribute to
the album’s final sound.
Coming into 1996, Dylan is still
going strong on the continuous tour
which has taken up a large part of
his time for the past thirty years.
Having spoken for several years
about recording a new album, he
has finally done so, and it should be
available soon. Even so, Oh Mercy
represents something o f a climax to
a fascinating and expressive collec
tion o f works. It will be interesting
to see what direction, musically and
lyrically, his new work takes.
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Basketball Recoils From Loss of Top Scorers
Je&se DeConto
Contributing Writer
What are the implications when
an intercollegiate men’s basketball
team loses its point guard and its
center who happened to be the
team’s second and third leading
scorers? New starting point guard
Brent Miller answered precisely,
“W e miss those guys.”
It is not hard to miss the 18 points
and 10 rebounds per game that se
nior center Bobby Polack has mus
tered during his Y ellow Jacket
career. Nor does does Coach Jeff
Reep have difficulty dreaming about
agile guard junior John Jones and
his .540 three-point shooting per
centage leading the Jackets into and
through the NAIA tournament.
Jones and Polack are on academic
suspension. Their sentence will not
have been served until the season

bounding responsibility is leading the half-court offense, it is impor
scorer Jeff Bradley. Bradley, a for tant that the team play with confi
ward who averaged only three dence. However such assurance has
boards per game during his first been hard to gain. Over the course
of the past several weeks, the Jack
year as a starter, hauled in 14 re
ets have had to endure a stretch
bounds against Shawnee State.
The men have certainly played during which they played 13 out of
14 games either on the road or at
aggressive, inspired defense. The
home in front of a miniscule num
problem is that offensive turnovers
ber o f fans due to the Christmas
have led to too many fast-break
opportunities for the team’s oppo break.
Reep hopes that renewed fan sup
nents. Reep stated, “When we turn
port will give the team the encour
the ball over like that, we don’t even
agement needed to “play to win
get a chance to play defense.”
said.
Conversely, Reep is determined rather than playing “not to lose.
He also cited weak defensive re
They are sure to gain plenty of con
for the Jackets to pick up as many
bounding as a factor contributing to
fidence with the huge crowd ex
the team’s skid. This Achilles heal easy points as possible.
pected at the Alumni Weekend game
end,” he said.
“We want to be looking for fasthas led to many second shots for
versus Urbana Saturday, January
The Jackets’ post-season dreams
break opportunities,” said Reep.
Jacket foes. One player who is tak
are certainly still alive. With three
When the team is forced to run
ing upon himself much of the re
wins in the season-ending Great
Lakes Regional Tournament, the
men can still attain an NAIA berth.
Working toward this goal and

has been completed. This means
that Polack has played his last game
as a Yellow Jacket.
Since the departure o f the two
stars, the Jackets seem to have lost
their sting. With P-olack and Jones,
the team was 7-3. After the suspen
sion, the men have won only two
out of nine games.
This is not to say that the team has
lacked effort. Reep assures that the
men have worked extremely hard to
stay competitive. Miller echoed
Reep’s hopeful attitude.
“W e’re not giving up. It comes
down to who’s playing well at the

abandoning his long-term objec
tives, Reep has made several
changes to accomodate his new
starters. To make up for the team’s
lack of quickness, Reep has imple
mented a new quarter court defen
sive scheme. Reep has stressed the
importance of playing well in the
early minutes of games.
“We have a big problem when we
get behind and have to extend our
defense. We just don’t have the
quickness to play that style, he

LadiesRankedFirstinMOC

OrchardSets High
Standardsfa Team
Continued from page 5

Benjamin J. Barnhart
Contributing Writer
While performance is one of the
determining characteristics in ath
letics, it can often shadow the rela
tionships and attitudes that go into
building a unique group of players

also give Orchard this confidence.
The men’s team lost some big
stars in Conkel, Simons, and John
Plush, but Orchard said that the
Jackets still expect to score well in
the NCCAA meet. Recruits in the
sprint events, along with a strong
throwing squad, will give the men a
good showing throughout the sea

year in a row. At the NAIA outdoor
meet at Azusa, Kevin Conkel, Pete
Simons, Bobby Polack, and Chad
Eder earned All-American status.
These past successes are note
worthy, but Cedarville has a whole
new season with which to work.
Head coach Paul Orchard, in his
.
third year in the position, believes son.
“I’m thinking and hoping we will
the 1996 women’s team should be
strong in all areas, particularly when finish in the top three with, obvi
it comes to defending their champi ously, our goal to try and win the
meet. If everything goes well we
onship.
“I think our women should have are going to be in the hunt, Or
as good a chance as last year for chard said.
Despite a limited recruiting fo
winning the NCCAA meet, barring
cus,
Cedarville's men's and women s
any unforeseen circumstances” said
track
and field teams have been
Orchard.
able
to
achieve success under Or
He has good reasons to make this
chard.
This
success, he believes, is
prediction. The women have nearly
based
on
the
athletes working to
every one of their weapons back.
The only major losses to graduadon gether as a team.
“You have to cater to the athlete
for the women come from highin
a sense,” said Orchard. We are
jumper Stephanie Sherman and mid
trying
to take the people and based
distance runner Jennifer Zenner.
on
their
abilities, design a program
Orchard does not see this as keep
around
them.
You just have to be
ing the women from the NCCAA
flexible
with
the people you are
meet; however, greater numbers in
the throwing events and the sprints working with.”

“W e have a lot of experience with
Lord’s glory, our motivation comes
our older girls, and the younger
through in the end. I’ve been on
teams where their testimony wasn’t players complement them. They
have really progressed in their skills
real, but w e’re committed to being
and ability to play together,” said
real people and living out our testi
mony,” explained senior Cindy Freese
The Lady Jackets are ranked first
Cremeans, one of three team capin the Mid-Ohio Conference, a po
sition that they struggled through
injuries and a loss of players to
reach.
“It has been a triumphant struggle
to this point,” said Cremeans.
Coach Freese was glad to have
two of her injured starters back for
their game against Shawnee State.
They came through in overtime to
defeat Shawnee 77-71.
“So much depended on this game.
Not only our ranking in the MOC,
but for the team to beat Shawnee
was a big goal. It helped us gain
confidence. Winning that game re
ally gave us a lot to build on,
explained freshman Elizabeth
Hamilton.
The team also builds on their re
lationships with each other. Senior
Melissa Hartman said that her best
memory of the season has been the
win against Shawnee State because
they played as a team.
Summer Bennington, a sopho
more transfer, said that the team is
united in its love for God.
“It really brings us together and
gives us a unique bond that I haven t

that compose a team. Cedarville tains.
Combining that attitude with ex
has combined both of these traits in
cellent ball handling, rebounding,
their women’s basketball team.
and shooting has resulted in what
“When you have a group of girls
coach Kathy Freese calls a wellthat are united for a common pur
pose, and that is playing for the balanced team.

experienced before,” she said.
A combination of composure and
good defense are the ingredients
that Coach Freese uses to make
memorable games. She hopes the
combination will eventually take
them to the MOC championship as
well as the NAIA championship.
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"He was very thought provoking and interesting."
-Nathan Miller, Senior Multimedia Technologies

"I like the man. He was stern in his beliefs. He was able to address to the
problems of society with a certain tenacity that most Christians lack."
-Stephen Garcia, Sophomore Broadcasting Production
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"He really encouraged me to learn more about Jesus and strive to become more
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'He made a good challenge to be aware of our own
conscience."
-Mark Button, Senior Broadcasting
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"He is very black and white. I’m a sort of a medium shade of green, myself."
-Brian Spencer, Senior Broadcast Management

"I was really blessed Thursday night. He gave
me a whole different perspective on how we're
fighting our spiritual warfare."
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